
CALOMEL IS MERCURY. IT SICKENS

STOP USING SALIVATING DRUG

Don't Lose a Day's WorkI If Your Liver Is Sluggish or Bowels
Constipated Take "Dodson's Liver Tone." It's Fine!

You're bilious! Your liver is slug-
gish! You feel lazy, dizzy and all
knocked out. Your head is dull, your
tongue is coated; breath bad; stomach
sour and bowels constipated. But don't
take salivating calomel. It makes you

lck, you may lose a day's work.
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver

which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel crashes into sour bile like
"dynamite, breaking it up. That's when
you feel that awful nausea and cramp-
ing.

If you want to enjoy the nicest, gen-
tlest liver and bowel cleansing you

ver experienced Just take a spoonful
of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone. Your
druggist or dealer sells you a 50-ce-

bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone under
my personal money-bac- k guarantee
that each spoonful will clean your

Protect the Children.
Alaska has forbidden the employ-

ment in underground mines of boys
under sixteen.

Crude.
"That young man is out to make a

name for himself."
What's the matter? Ain't he satis-fle- d

with the one his father gave him?"
Detroit Free Press.

THOUSANDS HAVE KIDNEY

TROUBLE AND DON'T KNOW IT

Weak ind unhealthy kidneys cause so
much sickness and suffering and when
through neglect or other causes, kidney
trouble is permitted to continue, serious
results may be expected.

Your other organs may need attention
but your kidneys should have attention
first because their work is most important.

If you feel that your kidneys are the
cause of your sickness or run down con-
dition commence taking Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney, Jiver and
bladder remedy, because if it proves to be
the remedy you need and your kidneys
begin to improve they will help all the
other organs to health.

Prevalency of Kidney Disease.

Most people do not realize the alarm-
ing increase and remarkable prevalency
of kidney disease. While kidney dis-

orders are among the most common dis-

eases that prevail, they are almost the
last recognized by patients, who usually
content themselves with doctorin the
effects, while the original disease con-

stantly undermines the system.
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Hooeitl Jim, you don't need cocktail. What your

Horn a r I) wanU is a of doora of GREEN'S AUGUST
)oU of the boyt use it to sweeten their stomachs

ml curry of? the stuff in their it stops
nervousness and' makes you feel like ft new
man. Slip to the drug; store and try it. It will
put new life into you. I know from Remember

Green's
August Flower

Most need a cocktail
or a their is
of order and "feel with
nervous- - or constipation.
What .they do need is two or

of "AUGUST FLOWER"
which stomach,
cleansing whole generally.

Bof Quality:
And Quantify

Yager's Liniment,
the great external remedy
for rheumatism, neuralgia,
sciatica, sprains, chest

cuts and bruises.

This has
curative pene-

trates and
prompt from

It is the most economical
liniment to buy, for the
25 bottle contains four
times as much as the
bottle of liniment at

dealers.
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BALTIMORE, MD.

sluggish liver better than a dose of
nasty that it won't make
you sick.

Dodson's Liver is real liver
medicine. You'll know it next

because you will wake up feeling
fine, your liver will be working, your
headache dizziness gone,
stomach will be sweet your
regular. You will feel

be cheerful; full of vigor and
ambition.

Dodson's Liver Tone Is entirely
vegetable, therefore harmless and can-
not salivate. Give it to children!
Millions of are using
Liver Tone of dangerous cal-
omel now. Your druggist will tell you
that the of calomel Is
stopped here. Adv.

SPECIAL NOTE You obtain bottle enclosing
cents Kilmer Co., N. Y. This gives

remarkable merit of They send book
containing many thousands letters

from men women who say they found just needed
liver bladder success of Swamp-Roo- t

well known that readers advised send for sample size bottle. Address
Kilmer Co., N. Y. When sure this paper.
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Natural Suggestion.
"The accounts says that the new Em-

peror, Karl was deeply touched at the
first interview with his ministers of
state."

"Great Scott I Did they try to bor-
row from him that quick?"

A magazine has been patented for
carrying an extra load of tobacco along
the stem of a pipe.

A Trial Will Convince Anyone.

Thousands of people have testified
that the mild and immediate effect of
Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney, liver and
bladder remedy, is soon realized and that
it stands the highest, for its remarkable
result! in the most distressing cases.

Symptoms of Kidney Trouble
Swamp-Roo- t is not recommended for

everything but if you suffer from annoy-
ing bladder troubles, frequently passing
water night and day, smarting or irrita-
tion in passing, brick-dus- t or sediment,
headache, backache, lame back, dizzi-
ness, poor digestion, sleeplessness, nerv-
ousness, heart disturbance due to bad
kidney trouble, skin eruptions from bad
blood, neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago,
bloating, irritability, worn-ou- t feeling,
lack of ambition, may be loss of flesh or
sallow complexion, kidney trouble in its
worst form may be stealing upon you.

Swamp-Roo- t Is Pleasant to Take.
If you are already convinced that

Swamp-Roo- t is what you need, you can
purchase the regular fifty-cen- t and one-doll-

size bottles at all drug stores.

Inconsiderate Biddies.
"Are your hens laying?"
"Yes; laying off." Boston Evening

Transcript.

Anuric cures Backache, Lumbago,
Rheumatism. Send 10c. Dr. V. M. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y., for large trial package.
Adv.

Properly Squelched.
He Did you see those motors skid?
She How dare you call me that?

London Opinion.

MOTHER'S JOY SALVE
for Colds, Croup, Pneumonia and
Asthma ; GOOSE GREASE LINIMENT
for Neuralgia, Rheumatism and
Sprains. For sale by all . Druggists.
GOOSE GREASE COMPANY, MFR'S.,
Greensboro, N. C. Adv.

Automatic Mischief.
"What is the baby doing with the

scissors, Jane?"
"Good gracious I She must think

she's in the automobile. She's cutting
out your muffler."

To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The System

Take the Old Standard GROVE'S
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know
what you are taking, as the formula is
printed on every label, showing it is
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The
Quinine drives out malaria, the Iron
builds op the system. 50 cents.

The General Craze.
"Now that aviators are doing such

wonderful things, everybody is crazy
about flying."

"Yes, I noticed even old Gabby is
putting wings to his house."

TORTURING SKIN TROUBLES

That Itch, Burn and Disfigure Healed
by Cuticura. Trial Free.

Bathe with plenty of Cuticura Soap
and hot water to cleanse and purify.
Dry lightly and apply Cuticura Oint-
ment to soothe and heal. This stops
itching instantly, clears away pimples,
removes dandruff and scalp irritations,
and heals red, rough, sore hands.

Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adr.

Social Rivalry.
A woman's idea of a social rival is

another woman who wears better
clothes than she can afford.

It must be a great relief to some
men when their wives become widows.

PROFIT RECEIVED FROM SWEET POTATOES

SWEET POTATO WITH ONE

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

The profit to be received from grow-
ing sweet potatoes will be determined
largely by the degree of care with which
the crop is harvested and stored. Any
bruising of the roots, either in the field
or in the storehouse, or the mainten-
ance of improper temperatures in the
latter, will facilitate rot and so will
greatly Increase the percentage of loss.

Sweet potatoes should not be dug
until they are mature. Then care
should be taken In plowing them out
to avoid all bruising by contact be-

tween the Implements used and the
roots. The soil should then be
scratched away from the potatoes and
they should be left exposed for sev-

eral hours to dry. Picking should be
In padded boxes, baskets, or crates
The roots should be carefully placed,
not thrown Into the picking recep-
tacles. Although sweet potatoes do
not have the appearance of being eas-
ily injured, they require, In fact, as
careful handling as oranges and ap-

ples.
Handling should be minimized to as

great an extent as possible. This
makes desirable a rough sorting in the
field by placing the largest potatoes In
one picking container, the smallest In
another, and the bruised roots In a
third. In no case should sacks be
used either as temporary containers
or for marketing purposes. Diseased
potatoes should be placed in none of
the assortments. Such roots should
not be left permanently in the field,
however, to contaminate the soil, but
should be gathered and fed to pigs.

Storage Facilities.
. Proper storage facilities are valu-

able to the grower In that they do
away( with the necessity of selling the
crop on digging, greatly lessen the
heavy losses sustained when the primi-
tive storage method of burying the po-

tatoes is employed, and permit hold-
ing for good prices in winter or spring.
A special storage house, such as many
southern farmers have built, Is advo-
cated by the department specialists.
Such a structure with a capacity of
l.CJO to 2,500 bushels can be built
at a cost of from $100 to $500, depend-
ing on the availability of lumber and
other material. The storage house
should have double walls to Insulate
against heat and cold and a false floor
to facilitate ventilation. A stove
should be Installed for supplying arti-
ficial heat. If bins are used, they
should have slatted sides, further to
facilitate a circulation of air.

Sweet potatoes may be satisfactorily
stored In bins, but where economically
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Spot of Black Rot.

practicable It is advisable to store in
crates or hampers, since such a prac-

tice reduces pressure on the roots, per-
mits better ventilation, and confines
such rotting as may start to a relative-
ly restricted space. In some sections
the potatoes are stored In the hampers
In which they are to be marketed, be-

ing removed just before shipment and
resorted.

Disinfecting Receptacles.
Where storage is to be in bins or

other receptacles these should if they
have been used before, be thoroughly
disinfected by spraying with solutions
of formalin or copper sulphate. The
former should be used In the propor-
tion of one pint to 30 gallons of water.
The copper sulphate should be used
at the rate of one pound to 25 gal-

lons of water. With either solution a
second spraying should be given after
24 hours.

Storage Temperature.
When first placed in the storage

house sweet potatoes should be cured
by being kept, by the use of a fire,
In a temperature of from 80 to 90 de-

gress Fahrenheit. This curing tem-
perature should be maintained for
from ten days to two weeks and
should then be gradually reduced to
about 55 degrees, and kept at as near
this point as possible. After this,
the ventilators should be left open dur-
ing the diiy in clear,' warm weather,
and kept closed during the nights and
In damp or rainy weather. When the
temperature in the house goes below
50 degrees Fahrenheit, the house
should lie opened If the outside tem-
perature is h'gher, or a fire should be
started to raise the temperature to
the deslrei' ?oint, since once the pota

END PARTIALLY DECAYED.

toes have become thoroughly chilled
their quality Is Impaired and they are
more susceptible to decay. In order
to maintain the proper temperatures,
farmers should Install accurate ther-
mometers In their storage houses.

Further information on this subject
may be obtained from Farmers' Bul
letin No. 548.

STOCK RELISH SILAGE

Best and Cheapest Form of Suc-

culent Feed in Winter.

Result of Experiments Conducted by
Mississippi Station Complete the

Ration With Feeds Contain-

ing Much Protein.

(By T. W. MOSELT, Texas Agricultural
Experiment Station.)

Green feeds are more easily digest-
ed, keep the digestive system In better
condition, and stimulate the appetite.

Silage is the best and cheapest form
in which succulent feed can be provid-
ed for winter use, or in other words,
it Is "canned pasture." '

A given amount of corn or kaffir in
the form of silage will produce more
milk than the same amount when
shocked and dried. The Mississippi ex-

periment station has shown that cows

-- di lis--
Prize-Winnin- g Hereford.

fed silage produced 3G.81 per cent
more milk and 34.32 per cent more
butterfat than when on dry feeds.

There is less waste In feeding silage
than In feeding fodder. Good silage,
If properly fed, Is all consumed.

More stock can be kept on a given
area of land when silage Is the basis
of the ration.

There Is a smaller loss of food ma-

terial when a crop Is made Into silage
than when cured as fodder. The Colo-

rado experiment station shows that
corn when shocked in large shocks,
lost 31 per cent of Its feeding value;
when in small shocks, it lost 43 per
cent, and when allowed to remain in
the field unharvested, 55 per cent.
When the crop is put in a silo the loss
need not exceed 5 per cent. It has
been shown that GO per cent of the
feeding value of kafir Is found in the
heads and 40 per ceilt in the stalk.
Put your kafir in a silo and save this
40 per cent.

Remember thut, although silage is a
splendid feed, it is not a complete ra-

tion. To get the best results, we must
also feed some feeds which contain a
large amount of protein, such as alfal-
fa hay, peanut hay or cotton-see- d

meal.

HORSES AND MULES FAVORED

Heavy Draft Animals Were Never In

Greater Demand Despite Many
Uses for Automobile.

The "horseless age" has not yet ar-

rived, in spite of the many uses to
which the automobile has been put.
While there Is not as much of a de-

mand for driving horses as there used
to be, medium and heavy draft horses
were never in greater demand.

In Mexico the army mule refused to
be supplanted by the auto truck, and
the government Is calling for a larger
number of these patient, long-eare- d

beasts.

LIME OF GREAT IMPORTANCE

Application Means More Humus and
Heavier Yield of Money Crop

and Profit to Farmer.

Lime is as essential to the upbuild-
ing of American farms as is the use
of good seed and teams. Too ninny
of our fields are yielding light crops
simply because there is not enough
lime to permit the growing of soil-buildi-

crops.
More lime means better green ma-

nure crops, more humus better stor-
age of moisture, heavier yield of the
money crop, and more profit for the
fanner.

What --would lie give
for the coffee you serve?

Like a million other wom-
en, you can serve coffee that
he would give most anything
to have coffee which starts
the day "right" for all.

Everyone loves the rich
flavor of Arbuckles' Coffee.
Of all the coffees in America
today, it is by far the most
popular I

Today are towns where
is practically the only In one State,
alone, in a year, four pounds of Arbuckles' Coffee
was for woman and in the

four as pounds of coffee as the
population of the ! ArbuckleBros.,Ne w York.
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Adds to Wealth of Sicily.
Valuable deposits of lignite have

been discovered in Sicily. The mate-

rial is brown, but partly carbonized.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTOItIA, that famous old remedy
for infants and children, and see that it

Roars tfct

Signature of UxTAiAl
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Shop Talk.
"Kate Is a bundle of nerves."
"I thought she looked done up."

Evening Transcript.

You never can know how superior to oth-
er preparations in promptness and

is Dr. Peery's "Dead Shot" until you
have tried it once. A single dose cleans
out or Tapeworm. Adv.

Old Master Anyway.
Miss Manycars Yes, that was paint-

ed of me when I was a little girl.
Col. Bune Is it a Rubens or a

Rembrandt? London Opinion.

Lady Uses Tettcrine for Eczema.
Edgar Springs, Mo., July 15. 190S.

The Eczema on my face usually appears
In the spring and your salve always helps
It. I use no other preparation but Tet-teri-

and find It superior to any on the
Respectfully,

Elsie M. Judvine.
Tetterine cures Eczema, Tetter, Itching

Piles, Ring Worm and every form of
Scalp and Skin Disease. EOc;

Soap 25c. At or by
mail direct from The Shuptrine Co., Sa-
vannah, Ga.

With every mail order for Tetterine we
give a box of Siiuptrine's 10c Liver Pills
free. Adv.

Cold Calculation.
"Quality is more to be desired than

quantity," said the man of artistic In-

clinations.
"Not always," replied the practical

person. "A diamond is pure
But you can't get the action from it
that you can from a ton of coal."

TO PREVENT OLD AGE
COMING TOO SOON!

"Toxic poisons In the blood are
thrown out by the kidneys. The kid-
neys act as filters for such poisons.
If we wish to prevent old age coming
too soon and Increase our chances for
a long life, we drink plenty of
pure water and take a little Anuric,"
says the famous Dr. Pierce of Buffalo,
N. Y.

Vhen suffering from backache, fre-
quent or scanty urine, rheumatic pains
here or there, or that constant tired,
worn-ou- t feeling, the simple way to

these disorders Is merely to
obtain a little from your near-
est druggist and you will quickly no-

tice the grand results. You will find
It many times more than
llthla, and that It dissolves uric acid
as hot water does sugar.

One woman says: "My
husband used to swallow his
coffee and hurry off. Now we
have Arbuckles and you'd

it was Sunday the way
helingers over his breakfast."

Until you try Arbuckles
you will never know what
a difference good coffee can
make in your home.

there whole Arbuckles
coffee used.

used every man, child
State times many

State
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efficien-
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CHATTANOOGA BAKERY CNATTAMOA

Want Woman Bartenders.
Tavern keepers In Scotland hav

asked permission to employ womaa
bartenders, as men are scarce.

Indigestion produce disagreeable ml
sometime! alarming symptoms. Wrlght'
Indian Vegetable Pills stimulate the diges-
tive processes to function naturally. At.

Doleful Associations.
"Why is your husband so irritable

about women's fancy work clubs?"
"I guess it is because he had sucb

a time last year having to stay la
the house while his broken leg wae
knitting."

Ask for and Get

KIN
THE HIGHEST QUALITY

MACARONI
36 fye Recfpe Book Free

SKINNER MFG. CO., OMAHA, U.SA- -
IMGSST MACM0NI FACTORY IN AMEAICA.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM .

A toilet preparation of metis.
Help to eradicate dandruff.

; "1 ror Ktitonng color ana
"r-"- Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.

ph:, a,nu fi.wav ituibih.

KODAKS & SUPPLIES
We also do highest class of finishing
Prices aud Catalogue upon request
S. Galetki Optical Co., Richmood, Va

LADIES-OIRLS-BOY- S KMhighly colored postals arid largo Illustrated cat-
alog of novelties if yon will send os your addrenav
Tonnes Novelty Co., lepk 1. H. Richmond, Taw

Kilra Large Frostproof Cabbage riant. -

Leading varieties, 1.1 ou. $1; 2UU, 30c prepaid.
70c for 1.000. Walter Parks. I lah. N. OL

Wocr rinrlAi Great Grain and Lire Stock section-lies- i
riUHUa any m.ll. Miff Hnie to light sandy.

Information free. CIUXBKk tOkK( k, BWiry, rinMar

The Old Scralch Deafen SSSSJ ?Z
free sample. o Co., Desk C, St. i'auL, atinjw

W. N. U.f CHARLOTTE, NO. 51l91fc.

WOMEN OF VIRGINIA
Basic City, Va. "I was in baI

shape with womanly trouble and was
nil run-dow- n and confined to bed. The
doctor was attending me three times
n day but I was getting worse. I heard
of 'Favorite Prescription' through a
friend who had been benefited by It.
I could hardly raise my hand anl
could not sit up In bed. I began tak-
ing the 'Prescription' and the first bot-
tle gave me strength. I kept It up
until six bottles were used. I was
then able to do all my work. I doubt
not that the use of It saved my Ufa.
Vhen I begin to run down now I takt

a little and It always helps me an&
builds me up at once." MRS. J. W.
PADGETT, Commerce St.

This herbal tonic for women i3 mad
up In liquid or tablet form, and can b
obtained in any drug store. Contains
no alcohol or narcotic, and its ingredi-
ents are printed on wrapper. Purely
nn herbal tonic derived from nature'
roots and herbs. Adv.
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Sold for 47 years. For Malaria, Cltills and Fever. Alsoa fine General Strengthening Tonic eOcand $1.00 t all Dra Si.


